
Bomba� Butler Men�
300 Colombo Street, Sydenham, Christchurch 8023, New Zealand

https://www.bombaybutler.co.nz

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Bombay Butler from Christchurch. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Bombay Butler:
so happy to learn from this restaurant! eating is the best Indian food I had in New Zealand. I can't wait to go

back. the nasty brote are light and fluffy in contrast to the snacks in many other Indian restaurants in chch. there
is also a good selection of other broths. in terms of eating, my favs were the disc ktikka and butter huh. the

restaurant feels very clean and has a lot of seating. well done to the owners: read more. What User doesn't like
about Bombay Butler:

Very very disappointed spent $45.50. The Chicken was uncooked in our starter Tikka ,and our Butter Chicken.
Could not eat this at all . Rang them and they didn't wanna give a refund or remake this meal for us. Very
disappointing DON'T GO HERE ,I gave them photo prof of the chicken being under cooked and proof of

purchase. Still was told to take it Into them so they could see . What a joke we had put our food into t... read
more. At Bombay Butler in Christchurch you can taste delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any

animal meat or fish, With original Indian spices, meals are tasty and freshly prepared. The Asian fusion cuisine is
also an important part of Bombay Butler. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known meals too ordinary
should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste, On the

menu there are also several Asian menus.
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Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

India�
ROTI

BUTTER CHICKEN

GARLIC NAAN

NAAN

BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

TRAVEL

MEAT
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